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Eurovision Final
Results
on May 29
Read more at blog.norway.com

I arbeid, vennskap og kjærlighet må
man aldri måle og aldri veie,
men gjøre sitt aller beste.
- Suzanne Brøgger

17th of
May
celebrations
across the U.S.
See more on pages 8-9
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Aftenposten is Norway’s largest
newspaper

For the first time in 29 years,
VG is no longer Noway’s largest
newspaper, based on the quarterly
report from owner Schibsted. In
the first quarter, VG had an average circulation of 237,166 copies
each day, and Aftenposten had
a daily circulation of 242,061.
Both newspapers have declined
in circulation in the past year.
(Dagbladet)

Greece: Norway should pay the
costs

U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees in Greece, Georgios
Tsarbopoulos, said that Norway
and other European countries
should be paying the costs of refugees to Greece. “Other countries
should cooperate and contribute –
not only expertise, but also with
funding,” said Tsabopolous. The
huge influx of refugees in Greece
is because most asylum seekers
come first to Greece before traveling on to other European countries. The Ministry of Justice’s
Pål Lønseth believe that Norway
alone can not help Greece. “If
Norway alone did anything for
Greece, it would help Greece
very little.” Lønseth believes that
Europe should jointly contribute
financial support to Greece.
(NRK)
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Workers demand equal pay in Norway
30,000 workers
threaten to strike as
pay negotiations
break down
between unions
and government
Compilation by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

“Equal Pay is the headline on
this settlement. And there are clear
expectations that the government
will help, “said Union leader Anders Folkestad.
Folkestad repeats the demand
for funding for equal pay measures
beyond the scope of the settlement
is expected to be just under three
percent.
Negotiations in this year’s
main settlement for government
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Union leader Anders Folkestad notes the demand for funding for equal pay measures is beyond the scope of the pay settlement.
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Fosse receives Ibsen Award

Audun Toven recognized for a life of selfless Internationally acclaimed Norwegian
dedication to Pacific Lutheran University and playwright Jon Fosse recognized for
Norwegian-American community
work in drama
Special Release
Ibsen Awards

The Norwegian writer Jon
Fosse is one of the most prominent
names in contemporary drama. He
was born in 1959 and lives in Bergen, Norway. He is an author, poet
and playwright, with more than 30
plays to his credit. Since his debut
in 1994, his plays have been staged
more than nine hundred times
across the world. Fosse has been
translated into Albanian, Hebrew,
Catalan, Farsi, Sami, Slovenian,
Tibetan and more than 40 other lan-
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Audun Toven (left) and President Loren Anderson of Pacific Lutheran University.

Office of the President

Pacific Lutheran University

Professor Audun Toven of Pacific Lutheran University was presented with the President’s Medal
May 17, 2010 in recognition of his
life of selfless dedication to others.
“Audun Toven’s contributions, scholarship and service at
Pacific Lutheran University and
to the development of Norwegian-

American relations are numerous
and significant—legendary!” said
University President Loren Anderson.
When Professor Toven joined
the PLU faculty in 1967, he began
building what has become one of
the most outstanding Scandinavian
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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guages. He has previously received
a number of prizes and awards, including the Scandinavian National
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Norwegian-American Cindy Rarick
Question and
answer with
professional golfer
Cindy Rarick
Compiled by Jake Moe
Editor-in-chief

The Norwegian American
Weekly caught up with professional golf star Cindy Rarick, and had a
chance to talk about her career and
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Vil ha forbud mot utenlandske tiggere

- Vi vet at menneskehandel foregår i stor stil
koblet mot tigging, tyverier eller en blanding
av begge deler både i Romania og nabolandene. Vi vet også at det er svært brutalt, en
variant av moderne slavehandel, sier lagdommer og menneskerettighetsekspert Greve.
Greve mener det mest effektive tiltaket er å
forby tigging for tilreisende.
(VG)

Brannskadd cruiseskip slepes til Bergen

Cruiseskipet Deutschland, som ble rammet av
brann i maskinrommet på 23. mai, skal trolig
slepes til Bergen. Drøyt 600 passasjerer og besetningsmedlemmer flys til Tyskland. Slepeturen fra Eidfjord, der det 175 meter lange
skipet får hjelp av to slepebåter, er ventet å
ta rundt 20 timer, melder NRK. – På grunn
av brannen har skipet ingen framdrift. Det
skal taues til nærmeste verft, sannsynligvis
Bergen, sier administrerende direktør Arthur
Kordt i European Cruise Service (ECS).
(Dagbladet)

Barn skadd av hjemmelaget bombe

Fem barn ble fraktet til sykehus etter at en
hjemmelaget bombe gikk av ved et uhell i
Ålesund. Ingen av barna skal ha fått skader
som gir varige men. Den hjemmelagde bomben skal ha gått av før barna rakk å kaste den
fra seg. Barna, som er i 12-13-årsalderen, skal
ha fått skader på hender og i ansiktet. Oppskriften til bomben skal barna ha funnet på
internett. Ingrediensene er mulig å få kjøpt
i butikker, får NTB bekreftet hos Sunnmøre
politidistrikt.
(NTB)

Norsk mikrobryggeri Nøgne Ø vant to priser
i Australia

– Det var fantastisk morsomt, fordi vi ble tatt
helt på sengen da de ringte, sier Kjetil Jikiun
til Aftenposten.no. Nøgne Ø ble påmeldt Australian international beer awards etter at deres
importør der nede tok initiativ til det. – Vi
gjorde en avtale med vår importør i Australia
for en stund siden. De betalte påmeldingsgebyret, og vi ga dem ølet vederlagsfritt. Så
glemte vi alt om det, forteller Jikiun. Nøgne
Ø vant den viktigste prisen som beste utstiller.
Og ikke nok med det, ølbryggerne i Grimstad
fikk også en egen premie for det beste mikrobryggeriet.
(Aftenposten)

UD tester ut krisevarsling via SMS

Nordmenn i utlandet kan i fremtiden bli varslet via mobilen hvis det oppstår en krisesituasjon i landet de er i. Norske myndigheter
vurderer å bruke denne metoden for å nå fram
til nordmenn med viktig informasjon. – Vi
har forsøkt å finne gode løsninger for lettere
å kunne informere nordmenn når det oppstår
større kriser, sier kommunikasjonsrådgiver
Bjørn Svenungsen i UD. Systemet er foreløpig bare på teststadiet. UD har ennå ikke
bestemt seg for om ordningen skal innføres.
(Adresseavisen)

Russebuss brant ned

En russebuss brant natt til 24. mai på en
parkeringsplass på Skullerud i Oslo. – Flere
personer som bor i området rundt ringte og
fortalte om brannen, det det var mye røyk,
forteller vaktkommandør Erik Grydeland
ved Oslo brann- og redningsetat. Det var ingen som var inne i russebussen da brannen
startet. Det skal heller ikke ha vært fare for
at brannen skulle spre seg til nærliggende
bygg eller parkerte biler. Bussen som brant
ned skal ha vært av typen leddbuss. Det er
foreløpig ukjent hvordan brannen startet.
(NRK)

Trist og sorgfull 17. mai

To kvinner mistet livet og to fryktes omkommet etter
rasulykke i Nordland på 16. mai. Tre av dem var søstre
Aftenposten
Vefsn kommunes omsorgsgruppe brukte
17. mai sammen med pårørende til de to omkomne og to savnede kvinnene etter raset i
Jamfjelltind i Nordland på 16. mai.
Berit Rugeldal (47) fra Vefsn og Tove
Peggy Åkerøy (45) fra Vefsn er omkommet
i raset. To kvinner er savnet og antatt omkommet; Bjørg Heidi Åkerøy (43) fra Vefsn
og Therese Mari Åkerøy (29) fra Brønnøy.
Tove Peggy, Bjørg Heidi og Therese Mari
var søstre.
– Det er klart at et ras med fire omkomne
er en sterk påkjenning, men siden tre av de
omkomne er søstre, er det noen som rammes
særdeles hardt, sier ordfører i Vefsn, JannArne Løvdahl, til Aftenposten.
– Det har vært en trist og sorgfull 17.
mai, sier ordføreren.
De fire kvinnene var en del av en gruppe
på åtte fjellvante personer, tre menn og fem
kvinner, som skulle gå på ski opp til Jamtfjelltind for å sette ut poster. Snøskredet gikk
ved 15-tiden på 16. mai, og alle åtte ble tatt
av skredet. To av dem kom seg tilnærmet
uskadet fra skredet, to personer ble skadet og
fraktet til sykehus.
De to som er bekreftet omkommet ble
gravd frem fra skredet av turkameratene,
mens politiet har innstilt søket etter de siste
to personene, Bjørg Heidi Åkerøy og Ther-
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Turfølget på åtte som ble utsatt for ras på 16. mai,
skulle sette ut fjelltindposter ved Jamtfjelltind.

ese Mari Åkerøy, fordi det er ekstremt stor
skredfare.
- Mannskapet på Sea King-helikopteret
har rapportert om en 500 meter bred snøfonn
som står i fare for å rase ut i det aktuelle området, skriver politiet i Helgeland i en pressemelding.
Politiet vurderer situasjonen fortløpende
sammen med snøskredeksperter.
Den 43 år gamle Bjørg Heidi Åkerøy ble
funnet etter at en av hundene markerte på 21.
mai.
English Synopsis: After an avalanche May 16
on Jamfjelltind in Nordland, two women were
killed and two were missing. Three of the four
were sisters. The four women were part of a
larger, experienced group that went on a threehour hike. Warm weather may be the cause.

Den første av sitt
slag i verden
Fornyings-, administrasjons- og
kirkedepartementet

– Fra og med i dag kan alle nå bestille
innsyn i sentralforvaltningens dokumenter.
Før var det kun journalister som kunne gjøre
dette. OEP er åpenhet og demokrati i praksis, sier fornyingsminister Rigmor Aasrud.
Alle dokumenter som sendes til og fra
departementer, direktorater og statlige etater
blir journalført. På OEP.no er det mulig å
bla og søke i postjournalene. Finner du noe
interessant, kan du enkelt bestille innsyn i
dokumentet.
– Åpenhet forutsetter tilgjengelighet.
Med OEP kan både eksperter og nybegynnere på enkel måte skaffe seg oversikt og innblikk i statsforvaltningen. Vi har gjennom
flere år sett hvor viktig tilgang til postjournaler er for pressen når det gjelder kritisk
journalistikk. Jeg håper OEP blir et verktøy
for demokrati og innbyggermedvirkning,
sier fornyingsminister Aasrud.
Også tidligere har det vært mulig for
alle å bestille innsyn i offentlige dokumenter, men det forutsatte at man kjente til en
bestemt sak.
Ved lansering 18. mai 2010 er alle departementene, Statsministerens kontor samt
flere statlige virksomheter med i OEP.
English Synopsis: The Offentlig elektronisk
postjournal was launched May 18. “Everyone
is able to get access to the documents of the
central civil service. Until now, only journalists had the right to do so. OEP is democracy
and openness in practice,” said Minister of
Government Administration Rigmor Aasrud.

To av tre som er utdannet Stor vannlekkasje på Bryggen i Bergen
ved Universitetet i Tromsø Hovedledningen fra 1922 røk og massene under
veien ble skylt bort. Flere bergensere manglet vann i
blir i Nord-Norge
NRK
– Det er oppsiktsvekkende og gledelig
at så mange får en jobb i landsdelen. Arbeidsledigheten er lav i Nord-Norge, men utfordringa er å skape enda flere arbeidsplasser
i næringslivet som trekker til seg studentene
ved Universitetet i Tromsø, sier rektor Jarle
Aarbakke ved Universitetet i Tromsø.
To eller tre år etter endt universitetsutdanning i Tromsø, var åtte av ti kandidater i
arbeid. De fleste arbeider i landsdelen, viser
en undersøkelse gjennomført for Universitetet i Tromsø.
Bare en av 25 er jobbsøkere. Ni av ti
var i jobb i løpet av det første halvåret etter
endt utdanning. Halvparten av kandidatene
som tok bachelor-, master- eller doktorgrad
i 2007 og 2008, er nå i jobb i Troms fylke.
Hver 13 prosent har fått seg jobb i Oslo. Deretter kommer Nordland med 8,5 prosent og
Finnmark med 7,3 prosent.
TNS Gallup har gjort undersøkelsen der
843 uteksaminerte kandidater har svart.
Å skaffe Nord-Norge høyt utdannet
arbeidskraft var i sin tid kronargumentet
for etableringen av Universitetet i Tromsø.
Stortinget vedtok i 1968 å etablere universitetet som fire år senere ble åpnet av kong
Olav.
Det å sikre Nord-Norge kvalifisert arbeidskraft som blir i landsdelen har senere vært
et tungt argument for etableringen av profesjonsstudier som medisin, juss, psykologi,
farmasi og tannlegestudiet.
English Synopsis: Two of three people who
studied at the University of Tromsø remain in
northern Norway, and most find employment
within the first six months after graduation.
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morgendusjen på 21. mai

Dagbladet
Flere brudd på vannledningene gjorde
på 21.mai at Bryggen i Bergen måtte stenges
for ferdsel. Deler av sentrum i byen var uten
vanntilførsel i rundt to timer etter lekkasjene
som skjedde klokken 06.40.
– Det var nok en god del bergensere som
manglet vann til morgendusjen. Store deler
av befolkningen i Bergen sentrum ble rammet av dette, sier Magnar Sekse, fagdirektør
i vann og avløpsetaten i Bergen kommune,
til Dagbladet.
Fortsatt skal enkelte hus på Bryggen
være uten vann.
Brannvesen og politi rykket rett over
klokken halv sju ut etter meldinger om overvann ved Zachariasbryggen, skriver Bergens
Tidende på nett.
– Hovedvannledningen på Bryggen har
tre-fire brudd. Selve bruddene er nå stanset,
forteller operasjonsleder Inger Myrtvedt i
Hordaland politidistrikt til NTB.
Vannet har skyllet vekk masse under
veien på Bryggen, og det er den delen som
ligger mot torget som er verst rammet.
– Det er ikke slik at noe kan rase ut,
men området vil være stengt fordi vannet har
gravd hulrom under veien, forteller operasjonslederen.
Dette hulrommet holder vann–og avløpsetaten på å fylle opp igjen, samtidig som
de reparerer ledningen, opplyser fagdirektør
Magnar Sekse.
– Lekkasjen på ledningen vil være reparert fredag kveld. Veien vil være stengt i
hele dag. Vi kommer til å legge på et midlertidig dekke på veien, og det vil ikke være
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Veien slynger seg: Fortauet og veien langs Bryggen har fått store sår etter lekkasjen.

farlig å kjøre der etter at veien åpnes igjen,
forsikrer Sekse.
Hovedvannledningen som røk på flere
steder i morges, er fra 1922.
– Ledningen er på listen over de som skal
byttes ut. Men vi har ikke rukket å gjøre det
ennå fordi det har vært så mange ledninger
å skifte ut i forbindelse med utbyggingen av
Bybanen, forteller Sekse.
English Synopsis: Several water pipes burst at
Bryggen in Bergen on May 21, leaving several
Bergen residents without water for their morning showers. The main water pipe that burst
was built in 1922.
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News
Natural science
Norway: Elegance
award from Statoil Didrik Solli-Tangen
Record participation in
the 2010 contest shows
nationwide interest

on home turf

North Sea oil rig evacuated due to
unstable well

Eurovision.tv

Photo: Helge Hansen

National winners were Severin Bøyesen Sjømark
(left), Synne Mari Pedersen and Harald Gard
Halvorssønn Kjørholt. A total of 72 entries were
received from all over the country about CO2
capture and storage, and wind power.

Statoil

While western Norway has stood out
since the first contest in 2002, participation
in this year’s event was particularly high
from the Trøndelag region.
This year’s winners were Synne Mari
Pedersen, Frogn upper secondary school in
Akershus, and Harald Gard Halvorssønn
Kjørholt together with Severin Bøyesen
Sjømark from Strinda secondary school in
Trondheim.
Prizes were also awarded to regional
winners from northern Norway, central Norway, eastern Norway and western Norway.
A total of 72 entries were received from all
over the country in the form of papers on
CO2 capture and storage, as well as wind
power as an alternative source of energy.
Statoil’s natural science award is a competition for students in the second year of upper secondary school. The goal is to increase
knowledge about technology and natural science subjects, and to inspire young people to
pursue education and careers in these disciplines.
The contest is carried out in collaboration with regional knowledge centers, and
VilVite Bergen Science Center was responsible for carrying out the project. The two
national winners will each receive a cash
prize of NOK 15,000 and a helicopter trip to
one of Statoil’s platforms.
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Norway’s students: “NTNU the best
educational institution”

A survey carried out by Sentio for Universitas presents that 41 percent of the students in Norway think education of highest
quality will be found at NTNU in Trondheim. University of Oslo came in second
place with 20 percent. The survey is based
on education quality.
(Universitas/University of Oslo)

hopes to bring a
second victory in a
row for Norway at
the Eurovision Song
Contest

Host country Norway had their second
rehearsal in Oslo today. Didrik Solli-Tangen
gave an impressive rendition of his song
“My Heart Is Yours” and the Norwegian delegation hopes it will bring a second victory
in a row for the country.
Norway’s second rehearsal took place
at the Telenor Arena in Oslo May 23 where
Didrik Solli-Tangen performed his entry “My
Heart Is Yours” in front of a crowd of enthusiastic crew and press who had come to see
the host country’s representative perform.
Much like the first rehearsal the stage

This week on Norway.com

Photo: Giel Domen/Eurovision.tv

Didrik Solli-Tangen on stage in Oslo.

was draped with a light maroon fabric and
was softly lit from behind. Didrik and the
backup singers were dressed elegantly, which
really accentuates the operatic stylings of the
song, “My Heart Is Yours.”
At the start of the performance, Didrik
sings unaccompanied under a spotlight. As
the song builds, the stage is slowly lit up revealing five incredibly well-dressed backup
CONTINUES PAGE 12

New MIC Norway program: 99 Minutes
Unique cross-section of Norway’s music scene

Statoil evacuated 89 workers from an offshore rig in the North Sea after encountering an unexpected change in pressure while
drilling a well May 21. Statoil spokesman
Gisle Johanson said the situation is “stable”
and all safety systems are working properly. There is nothing to indicate a spill
will take place, Johanson said. He said 89
of the 229 workers on the Gullfaks C platform were taken off the rig as a precaution
while the remainder worked to normalize
well pressure.
(Associated Press)

Hockey dream ends abruptly

Norway’s national hockey team had some
solid victories in the World Championships
playing out in Germany, but a spectacular
defeat as well. Ironically, a loss by Canada
eliminated Norway from a spot in the quarter-finals. The Norwegians were nonetheless satisfied. “When all is said and done,
Norway did a great job in the World Championships,” Petter Salsten, head of the national hockey association, told newspaper
Aftenposten. “We played one bad game,
otherwise the Norwegian team did well.”
(Views and News from Norway)

Bolivia to take lesson from Norway
Graphic: Karoline Røed Tønnesen

Norway.org
Featuring tracks from acts Datarock,
Fjorden Baby!, Serena Maneesh, Årabrot
and Diskjokke as well as an exclusive interview with Jaga Jazzist’s Martin Horntvedt,
the latest offering from MIC Norway and renowned radio host and music journalist DJ
99 is “99 minutes”— a new series ofOffer
radio
programs that gives you a unique cross-section Norway’s multi-faceted music scene.

In celebration of one of the Norwegian
music scene’s strongest traits— its diversity
and cross-pollination between genres and
styles— DJ 99, aka Guttorm Andreasen,
has put together a veritable smorgasbord of
tracks that range from cutting-edge electronica to traditional acoustic folk music, jazz
and indie.
The until
first installment
valid
June 15in. a long series,
the inaugural edition of “99 minutes” feaCONTINUES PAGE 12

Bolivian President Evo Morales says he
visited Norway to learn how the oil-rich
welfare state manages its petroleum resources. Morales said he’s drawn to the
“significant progress Norway has made
in its energy sector.” Norwegian Environment Minister Erik Solheim says Norway
will share with Bolivia its long experience
managing offshore oil and gas resources,
“in terms of environmental protection, how
to exercise state control over resources and
the promotion of a mixed public-private
(energy) sector.”
(Associated Press)
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Business

Exchange Rates
(May 24, 2010)

Norsk Kr.

6.4795

Dansk Kr.

5.9998

Svensk Kr.

7.835

Canadian $

1.0583

Euro		

0.8062

Vinnere

Oslo Børs:

Navn			
AKVA Group
Nio Security		
Star Reefers Inc.		
Goodtech			
Teco Maritime		

Tapere

Siste		
20,00		
1,50		
115,00		
2,40		
1,30		

Navn			
Siste		
Norway Pelagic
45,00		
Blom			
6,00		
Hafslund ser. B		
56,00		
Infratek			
19,00		
ABG Sundal Collier Holding 6,10		

%
29,87
15,38
15,00
14,29
13,04
%
-8,16
-7,83
-7,44		
-6,40
-6,15

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Optimism in venture capital
Reflections on the Nordic venture capital industry
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Twenty-five years ago, the venture capital industry was in its early days in Norway.
In 1985, I wrote the first “Venture Kapital
Guide” in 1985 for the Norwegian Federation
of Business and Industry. I have followed the
ups and downs ever since. How will the industry develop over the next years?
The year 2009 was a year with extreme
focus on follow-up existing portfolio companies, follow-up investments and few investments in new companies. The finance crisis
has been less dramatic in Norway than in
other countries. There is a new sense of optimism. These were among the opening remarks the chairperson of the Norwegian Venture Capital Association made at the recent
annual meeting. The chairperson is Kathrine
M. Baker, a partner at the Oslo-based Reiten
& Co. Kathrine is a U.S. citizen and holds an
MBA from the Amos Tuck School of Business Administration at Dartmouth College.
She is a fluent Norwegian speaker.
Let me give some highlights from the
trend report from the Swedish Venture Capital
Association done in partnership with “Nordic unquote” and supported by KPMG. The
Nordic venture community confirms market

Business News & Notes
Google bids for Norwegian company

Google Inc. and the Norwegian-owned company Global IP Solutions (GIPS) announced
May 18 that they have entered into a transaction agreement. Under the agreement Google
will make a recommended voluntary public
cash offer to acquire all the issued and to be
issued shares of GIPS for NOK 13 in cash
per share, or an aggregate price of approximately NOK 421 million (USD 68.2 million)
based on the currently issued and outstanding share capital of GIPS.
“The Web is evolving quickly as a development platform, and real-time video and
audio communication over the Internet are
becoming important new tools for users,”
said Rian Liebenberg, Engineering Director at Google. “GIPS’s technology provides
high quality, real-time audio and video over
an IP network, and we’re looking forward
to working with the GIPS team at Google to
continue innovating for the Web platform.”
(Norway Post)

Hydro CEO new chair of International
Aluminum Institute

Hydro’s President and CEO Svein Richard
Brandtzæg has been elected chairperson of
International Aluminium Institute (IAI), the
global aluminium industry association. “I
am honored by this appointment, at a time
when aluminium metal and materials are
experiencing strong growth, and as the industry faces both short-term challenges and
long-term opportunities,” Brandtzæg said.
Brandtzæg is appointed IAI chair for a period of two years – and replaces Artem Volynets from UC Rusal.
(Hydro)

Best earnings estimator in Europe

Henrik With in DnB NOR Markets has been
named Europe’s best analyst at estimating
companies’ earnings in 2009. With’s specialty is the shipping industry, but he was named
top earnings estimator in transportation and
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talk of return to a “back to basics” approach.
About half of the respondents see returns increase over the next 10 years, while a third
of the respondents expect similar returns to
recent years. Only six percent assume returns will go down. European venture is yet
to show consistent investment returns. There
is an expectation that investors can and will
be realized over the next 10 years.
A key challenge for venture going forward will be to maintain a healthy deal flow.
Seventy-seven percent of the respondents
agree that incentives in the early stage will
be increasingly important to create a functioning system for venture.
The venture capital industry will be
faced with increased regulation. The majority of the venture community believes the
impact will be negative on returns because of
the cost burdens from increased regulation.
Will the venture industry grow at the
same pace as last quarter of a decade for the
next 25 years? The industry is split. A quarter of the respondents expect the industry to
grow while a third disagrees. The respondents are convinced that credit markets will
recover and that we will see similar boom
and bust cycles. What is certain is that the
venture industry wants to be a part of it! Venture capital has an important role to play!

energy. The ranking is made by the Financial
Times.
“Of course, it’s a real honour to win such
a title. 2009 was a very special year for businesses, and in particular for the shipping industry. Companies were greatly affected by
the uncertainty caused by the financial crisis.
In addition, the governments’ stimulus packages increased this climate of uncertainty. It
was therefore more difficult than normal to
estimate companies’ earnings,” says With.
(DNB Nor)

Scientific Games receives contract from
Norsk Tipping

Scientific Games Corp., which provides
equipment for the lottery and gaming industries, said May 21 it received a contract for
a new lottery system from Norway’s stateowned lottery operator, Norsk Tipping. The
company expects the contract to begin in
2011 and last for 12 years. Financial terms
were not disclosed.
(BusinessWeek)

E.ON Ruhrgas becomes new shareholder
in Trans Adriatic Pipeline

Statoil and EGL announced May 20 the divestment of a combined stake of 15 percent
in the Trans Adriatic Pipeline Project (TAP)
to E.ON Ruhrgas – a leading energy provider. The new shareholder structure of the
Trans Adriatic Pipeline project now comprises of EGL holding a 42.5 percent share,
Statoil holding a 42.5 percent share and the
new partner E.ON Ruhrgas holding 15 percent. This is a strategic move and a significant step in the realization of the TAP-project. E.ON Ruhrgas has a long history in the
successful development of gas projects in the
upstream and downstream sectors and brings
additional knowledge and expertise that will
further strengthen the Trans Adriatic Pipeline
project. TAP still remains open for additional
partners to join the project.
(Statoil)
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Sports

Eggen chips in to help Rosenborg
Nils Arne Eggen will coach Rosenborg BK for the
remainder of Norway’s 2010 season after the club
allowed Erik Hamrén to take up his role as full-time
Sweden coach
UEFA.com
Nils Arne Eggen, the most successful
coach in the history of the Norwegian league,
has returned to the Rosenborg BK helm as
Erik Hamrén leaves to take up a full-time
post with Sweden’s national side.
The 68-year-old Eggen has committed
to coach the Trondheim team until the end of
the 2010 season. Hamrén had planned to stay
with Rosenborg until 1 August, but the club
preferred to release him early. The 52-yearold, whose work with Sweden started last

November, will lead the national side full
time starting June 1.
A former Rosenborg defender, Eggen
was in charge for all but one of the campaigns between 1992 and 2004 when Rosenborg won 13 straight Norwegian titles. “I am
not a caretaker coach,” he said. “Who am I
holding the fort for?” Rosenborg are second
in the Premier Division, three points behind
Tromsø IL after 12 matches.

Javelin win for Thorkildsen
No trouble for
javelin star to win
competition in
Beijing on May 23

cindy rarick…
(…continued from page 1)

being Norwegian-American.
Rarick was born in Glenwood, Minn.
and was named the Rookie of the Year on the
professional golf circuit in 1985. She finished
in the top five on the LPGA Tour that year.
After winning over $2 million on the LPGA
Tour, she has recently spent most of her time
concentrating on the Legends Golf Tour as
both player and part-time coordinator.
Norwegian American Weekly: Which
club in your bag is your favorite?
Cindy Rarick: My putter.
NAW: What was your favorite Tour stop
when you were on the LPGA Circuit?
CR: Seattle!
NAW: What’s your favorite golf memory?
CR: My first hole-in-one...I won a car! It
was really exciting.
NAW: What is your favorite thing about
golf?
CR: I love my office (the golf course). I
love the people that I work with, and I love
the competition, so it’s kind of a three-fold
answer, and you’ve got beautiful places to
work and play, so it’s a wonderful thing.
NAW: Tell us about your heritage and
what it means to you.
CR: I am happy and proud that I am
Norwegian— to me that means I have good
genes. I think that Norwegians have an innate goodness, and have a strong sense of
right and wrong. I do believe Norwegians
can be stubborn about situations they believe
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Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

NRK
Norway’s Andreas Thorkildsen won
the javelin competition at the Shanghai Diamond League meeting May 23, with a throw
measuring 86.11 meters, achieved in the
third round.
Czech throwers Petr Frydrych and
Vitezslav Vesely placed second and third,
with throws of 85.60 meters and 82.95 meters respectively. Thorkildsen’s second best
throw measured 84.46 meters.
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in, and sometimes we might be too trusting.
We are fun-loving people, but also have a
strong desire to achieve and succeed. One
of the things I really like about being Norwegian is our skin. My mother had beautiful
skin, I am happy with mine too except for
the wrinkles (they are from all the golf over
the years)
NAW: Which Norwegians to you admire most?
CR: I have especially admired Karsten
Solheim, the man responsible for creating the
PING golf equipment company. Originally,
he was a scientist, but had a great idea for a
new putter, to help golfers. He had a great
work ethic and treated his employees well
and had a large well grounded family. And of
course, Suzann Pettersen, she is such at great
golfer and representative of Norway!
NAW: Have you traveled to Norway?
CR: No, because of the demanding
schedule on the LPGA Tour, I was never
able to get away. However, now I am really looking forward to going to Norway –
possibly this August. I especially would like
to go to Flåm, where I have relatives and to
Oslo, and other cities in between. I would
like to go when the day is long, play golf at
midnight and try some Norwegian foods and
buy some Norwegian products.
NAW: What are your overall impressions of Norwegians?
CR: I think that Norwegians are programmed to achieve and always strive to
succeed, and I think they find it fun to accomplish goals and realize their dreams.
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SAM & ELLIE

with Editor-in-Chief Jake Moe
Who Discovered America – Eriksen or Columbus?
Roger Grace, from Los Angeles, sent
me a note about a debate that he was coordinating on May 17th. And, the debate
was so clever, that I thought it best to write
about it for you to enjoy as well.
The contestants in the debate were Steve
Cooley, President of the Half-Norwegian
American Bar Association (on the Mother’s
Side) versus Jack Denove, President of the
Italian American Lawyers Association. The
Question to be debated? Who Discovered
America – Eriksen or Columbus?
I knew that Mr. Denove was going to
have a very difficult time winning, because
Mr. Cooley has the lofty title of being District Attorney for Los Angeles. Upon being sworn into office Dec. 4, 2000, Cooley
told his staff, “Show no fear in pursuing the
criminal element, and also be fearless in the
pursuit of justice.” He oversees a staff of
2,256 people, including 1,056 deputy district attorneys, 312 investigators, and 888
support personnel, comprising the largest
local prosecutorial agency in the nation.
While researching all the information
about the big debate scheduled for May
17th, I came upon all the details about the
Half-Norwegian Association…and here is
what the information states:
The Half-Norwegian (on the Mother’s
Side) American Bar Association was founded in 1989 and meets annually in Los Angeles on or about the 17th of May (Syttende

Workers strike…
(…continued from page 1)

employees are in the last stage. At the time
of press, the 30,000 workers in the unions
announced they will strike starting May 27 if
an agreement was not reached.
“There were some obvious differences
between the parties when negotiations broke
down and went to mediation. At this point,
we are facing a challenging moment,” said
Folkestad.
The experienced union leader describes
this year’s settlement as one of the toughest he has ever experienced. The employee
unions, whose primary goal is to close the
wage gap between men and women in comparable occupations, are struggling with employers who are looking to increase the competition of a variety of industries.
“This is a drastic step, but it is certainly
essential to find a solution with the equal pay
issue,” said Folkestad.
There was a lot of talk about equal pay

By Ray Helle
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Mai), in a fun-filled commemoration of the
adoption of the Norwegian Constitution in
1814.
Whether dubbed “Constitution Day,”
“National Day” or “Norwegian Independence Day,” May 17 is a day of revelry and
reflection for Norwegians worldwide, just
as the Fourth of July is here.
Our festivities provide a venue for lawyers and judges of Norwegian heritage to
assemble in celebration of this special day.
And, we’re joined by colleagues of other
ethnic backgrounds who— in addition to
learning, through sampling, what lefse,
gravalax, and aquavit are— gain knowledge
of Norway’s history and culture through the
brief talks.
We’ve had, for example, the senior
jurist in the state, Court of Appeal Presiding Justice Mildred Lillie (now deceased),
a German-American, discussing Norway’s
court system; a Mexican-American presiding judge of the Los Angeles Superior Court,
Victor Chavez, reciting events surrounding
the discovery of America by Norwegian
Vikings; and an Italian-American judge,
Lawrence Crispo, reflecting on the occupation of Norway in World War II. There are
probably few states outside of Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North Dakota and South Dakota
whose chief justice has tasted — let alone
liked — gjetost...yet, California’s chief justice, Ronald George, had that experience at

one of our meetings.
There is conviviality and humor at the
meetings. Yet, with the presence of the flags
of the United States of America and the
Kingdom of Norway, and the annual aquavit toast to the president of the United States
and the king of Norway, there is, discernibly, an underlying serious, and reverent,
side to it all.
After the debate was all over, I had
a chance to spend some time with Steve
Cooley on the phone and getting a “playby-play” – and, here is what he said:
“I clearly won the debate. There was
a hand vote after the debate and it was
eminently clear…albeit the fact that many
people voted twice. But that was to be expected as the host for the evening was the
half Norwegian Bar Association and it was
Syttende Mai.”
Then Roger followed up with the official score:
Although my Italian wife might disagree, I believe there is no doubt as to Steve
Cooley have decisively won the debate on
17. Mai. As a loyal subscriber to your fine
newspaper, I am pleased to report that the
Norwegians won this battle!

at the beginning of the wage settlement talks,
but now it seems the employees to accept
other measures to raise women’s wages.
The requirement for extra money remained. The reason for this is the statement
from the red-green coalition government,
which states that the government is set to
dialogue with social partners on equal pay
measures.
“We are willing to have a dialogue with
the parties about the equalization of women’s and men’s wages. But it must be done
within reasonable financial limits, and it is
quite possible,” Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg to NTB at the beginning of the wage
settlement talks.
The prospect of a paralyzing major
strike in the public sector will determine how
the government will respond.
“The offer is presented is very bad and a
superb strike basis,” said LO’s chief negotiator in the local government settlement, Jan
Davidsen, when negotiations broke down for
a month ago.
The government’s offer to raise the gen-

eral pay scale by 0.9 percent was removed
from the demands of trade unions, who demanded a raise of about 2.5 percent. Money
for special equal pay measures were not even
on the table.
Even state officials had major disagreements about the issue. Minister of Government Administration Rigmor Aasrud (Labor)
proposed a three percent increase, while demand was well above four percent.
Norway’s four major unions will take
out nearly 30,000 workers from the public
sector out on strike from Thursday if mediation does not succeed. It is also quite possible that one or more union goes on strike,
while others accept any draft resolution from
the mediator.
At the time of press, the ongoing strike at
Norwegian at shipping terminals and cleaning employees notified an escalation.
A major strike will affect elderly care,
education and much of public administration.
Norway’s largest union has over 300,000
members.

Best wishes,
Roger M. Grace
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com
7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
I was born in Bergen, Norway where I
became a Jeffersonian at the tender age of
six, which, of course, I did not recognize at
the time – but, much later in life.
It all came about when the Labor movement became a majority in the country in
1935–1936 and began supporting state-funded kindergartens, one of which I attended.
The more affluent kids in the neighborhood
tauntingly named it the “Porridge Asylum”
and spread the rumor that “porridge” was all
we got to eat down at the new school.
It so happens that the Danes also celebrate July 4, American Independence Day.
They don’t celebrate it as a specific American National Day, but rather as a tribute to
the principles of democracy, freedom and
human rights, based on the thoughts and
works of Thomas Jefferson. The American
Constitution also became great news in Norway, and this can be seen from the fact that
Kristian Magnus Falsen, the foreman of the
legislative body that rewrote the new Norwegian Constitution on May 17, 1814, named
his firstborn son, George Washington Falsen.
For me personally, it all came about because
the school system in Bergen hired a young
Danish woman, Miss Krogh, to a teaching
position at the Porridge Asylum (the name
caught on and is still in use, nobody is offended anymore) and she took the Danish
idea with her to Bergen.
It was a wonderful school with a little
grove of trees, representing an enchanted
forest within the playground’s compound,
where we acted out tales from fairytale stories. People visiting the playground had to
go through the lobby and check in and out.
On their way they passed three large pictures
of three well-known humanists whose work,
obviously, was the Porridge School’s philosophical model. To the left was the first President of Czechoslovakia Tomas Mazaryk, in
the middle was U.S. President Thomas Jefferson, and to the right the Norwegian polar
explorer and humanist Fridtjof Nansen. On
July 4, we all stumped around on the playground, flag in hand, singing a song about
North America. And on that day, we also got
lemonade and even candy and other snacks.
As an adult, my work has been as an
engineer, working many places around the
world, but I went through parts of Norwegian, Danish, Swedish and American school
systems and I always asked people that I met
on my way, “What do you admire America
for? Don’t answer me now,” I would tell
them, “but answer the next time we meet.”

Han Ola og Han Per

In just about all the cases it wasn’t about
money, but the American Constitution! That
fact has led me to believe that we should follow the Danish example and make July 4
celebrations common to all!
But of all the schools I attended, the old
kindergarten is closest to my heart. A few
years ago, I revisited the school and I am
happy to say, it is more or less the same today.
I also had the opportunity back in 1992 to
make a little imprint on the Mukilteo School
System (near Seattle) by naming the new
middle school “Voyager Middle School”. A
school has always appeared to me as a voyage through life from ignorance to revelation, and the system gave me a certificate of
recognition. July 4 is coming up soon and
it would be well to remember that there is
more to this wonderful day than rockets and
flares.
All the best,
Finn Hedin
Everett, Wash.
Dear Editor,
How is everyone at the Weekly. We are
doing great. Spring is finally here in Michigan. The reason I am writing is I was wondering if you or your readers could help me.
I am trying to find a CD by Sami artist Mari
Boine. She has a song called Eagle Talks.
She does this with a Native American man.
I don’t remember his name. June 25 is our
21st anniversary. My husband Eugene is
from the Potowatomi tribe from Michigan.
I would like to get this CD for our anniversary. If anyone help me find this CD it would
be much appreciated. Thank you so much.
Email thunderkathy@yahoo.com or call
(715) 330 8485. Thank you so much for your
help.
Sincerely,
Kathy and Eugene Thunder
Menominee, Mich.
Dear Cousin Jake,
Greetings from Trondheim! I have been
busy these last days translating some old letters from yours and my great grandfather
Ole, dated in the late 1870’s.
I love your Norway.com Web site. think
that it is very informative. I liked the idea
of both having travel information, business
and educational aspects together as well. The
news you showed are good news both in culture, sports and the other areas.

I want to point to a rather new Web site
about the Pilgrim routes in Norway. My husband Erik is going to work as a guide at the
Øystein Church at the Dovre mountains in
July. We see that more people are interested
in this idea and have met people from many
different countries there. Of course, not as
Santiago de Compestela, but an important
route in the Middle Ages. Maybe this could
be something for sporty younger Americans
with Norwegian roots? The site is here: www.
pilgrim.info Also in an English version.
Regards,
Cousin Wenche
Trondheim, Norway
Dear Editor,
I hope all is well with you all and America’s Norwegian newspaper! I wanted to get
your advice on something.
I recently gave a talk at Mindekirken
in Minneapolis about my bike ride through
Norway that I wrote about in the Norwegian
American Weekly back in 2009. I had about
100-125 people in the crowd and showed
slides from the trip and talked about my
quest to better understand this difficult time
in Norway’s history and forge stronger ties
with the Norway of today as a second-generation Norwegian American.
I got a really nice response from the
crowd and it spurred a few other speaking
invitations at various locations.
It occurred to me that it would be fun to
do something similar when I’m out in Ballard this summer. The first place I thought of
was the Nordic Heritage Museum, in part because my grandparents volunteered there as
it was starting up. My aunt, Gunbjorg Ladstein, thought maybe Sons of Norway would
be better?
What’s your opinion? I will be there
around July 21 for the Seattle to Portland
Bike Ride! Thanks so much for any help you
can give.
All the best,
Sasha Aslanian
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Sasha.
Thanks for your letter! We’ll put the
word out and see if we can create an event!
Sincerely,
Editor

28. mai
Elmer K Bakke
Astoria SD
Sverre Velle
Straumgjerde Norway
Carl I Jarnes
Aberdeen WA
Howard S Tronsdal
Stanwood WA
Richard Stenerson
Redmond WA
Bill Peterson
Mora MN
29. mai
Nettie Brown
Albert Lea MN
Ralph L Egeland
Aurora IL
Maurice Odegaard
Ada MN
Daniel A Sevig
Fossil OR
Thora Madland
Arlington Height IL
Bertha Peterson
Wallingford IA
David Brueland
Seattle WA
Karoline Svendsen
Northridge CA
Edna Gahler
Iver Grove Heights MN
Rev E Bonnevie Kluver
Patterson CA
Mary E Carlson
San Pedro CA
Marianne Anderegg
Redmond WA
Rich Olsen
Richland WA
John E. Monson
Hackensack, MN
30. mai
Glenny Inghagen
Dearborn Hts MI
Grace Hansen
Jamaica Estates NY
Floyd W Lien
Minneapolis MN
Olyve C Orfield
Winter Park FL
Sverre Hatley
Seattle WA
Clarence A Clausen
Northfield MN
Virginia Onsrud
Eugene OR
Clara Aasland Williamsen
Tucson AZ
Grace Hansen
Jamaica Estates NY
Vita Davies
Sequim WA
31. mai
Helen Anderson
Carpio ND
Åsta Abogen
Foldereid Norway
Erling Røthe Estevan
Saskatoon SK
Halfdan Tronsdal
Stanwood WA
1. juni
June Fosmoe
Seattle WA
John N Melland
Modesto CA
L Brekken
Spokane WA
Helga Lellelid
Colman SD
Carrie Mjelve
Camrose Alta Can
Starleen Corrion
Mt. Vernon WA
2. juni
Klara Sinnerud
Alvdal Norway
Laura Johansen
Silverton OR
Hermod Bakke
Leavenworth WA
Kristofer Michael Virding
Tigard OR
3. juni
Megan Lapham
Edmonds WA
Lars Makebakken
Tacoma WA
John Seastrand
Greendale WI
Borghild Cantelmo
Bay Head NJ
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217
or email us at naw@norway.com.
Birthday listings must be
submitted at least one month in advance.
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Celebrating 17th of May

Hipp, hipp, hurra for Syttende Mai!
Celebrating 17th of May across the United States

Photo courtesy of Drew Gardner

Photo: Berit Hessen

Rolf Kristian Stang as Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson. The theme for the 17th of May Parade in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y. was: “Ja, vi elsker dette landet.” This year also
marks the 100th anniversary of the death of Bjørnson, Norway’s national poet and
the author of national anthem.

L-R: Tor Tollessen, Drew Gardner, and
Ingrid Tollessen at the Ballard parade
in Seattle, Wash.

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum

The junior dancers skip their way through the streets during the Syttende Mai
parade in Decorah, Iowa.

Norwegian backpackers celebrating 17th of May in Miami, Fla.

Photo: Inger-Torill Kirkeby

Photo: Gary Erickson

The children’s pre-school Norwegian immersion program in Sunburg, Minn.
marches in the Sunburg parade.

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum

Syttende Mai Minnesota banquet attendees wave their flags as they proudly sing
“Norge i rødt, hvitt og blått” in Bloomington, Minn.
Photo: Theodore Charles

L-R: Elise Nesselquist, Christine Herland, Christina Mandt, and Marianne Gogstad helped organize the Syttende Mai celebration at Pacific Lutheran University
in Tacoma, Wash.

Photo courtesy of Leslee Lane Hoyum

Leslee Lane Hoyum brings greetings
from Sarpsborg, Norway to Sons of
Norway and Nordmanns Forbundet
members in Northfield, Minn.

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum

Honorary Consul General Gary Gandrud, Trumpeter Kai Robert Johansen, Sarpsborg, Norway, and Norwegian Ambassador to the U.S. Wegger Chr. Strømmen led the parade through city streets surrounding Mindekirken, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Photo courtesy of Frank Bolstad

Members of Færder Lodge #109, Sons of Norway of Brooklyn, N.Y. celebrating Syttende Mai marching down 5th Ave in Brooklyn, N.Y. The Sons of Norway
Færder Lodge will celebrate its centennial in 2011.
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Celebrating 17th of May

Photo courtesy of Eleanor Froiland
Andrews

Photo: Ken Nordan

The Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce Chicago Chapter in the Syttende Mai parade in Park Ridge, Ill.

Photo: Char Beck Photography

The Fembøringen members march in the Ballard parade in Seattle, Wash.

The Maine Nordmenn celebrated Syttende Mai with a picnic and fishing
derby for kids in New Gloucester,
Maine.

Photo: Inger-Torill Kirkeby

Parading for Norwegian Constitution Day in Miami, Fla.

Photo: Berit Hessen

Former NFL quarterback Boomer Esiason celebrated his Norwegian Heritage at the annual 17th of May Parade in Bay
Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y. From left: Sons of Norway CEO Eivind Heiberg, Commissioner Brian G. Andersson of the NYC Department of Records, Boomer Esiason and Ken Johnson, Co-Chairman of the Norwegian-American 17th of May Committee
of Greater New York.

Photo: Ken Nordan

Members of Minnekirken march in the parade in Park Ridge, Ill.
Photo: Petter Hennum

Dr. Ragnar Amlie together with Honorary Consul Michael Soroy and Consul
General Sten Arne Rosnes at Nansen Field in Rolling Hills Estates, Calif.

Photo: Sjømannskirken i Houston

Over 900 people gathered for Syttende
Mai in Houston, Texas.

Photo courtesy of Petersburg Pilot

Viking Jens Hammer and a shipload of
future vikings during the Little Norway
Festival parade in Petersburg, Alaska.
Photo: Mikael Mulhall

The Norwegian Seamen’s Church barnetog in New York City.

Photo courtesy of the Royal Norwegian Embassy

Celebrating Syttende Mai with a children’s parade led by Deputy Chief of Mission
Johan C. Vibe at Carderock Park in Maryland.

Photo: Royal Norwegian Embassy

Bløtkake at the Embassy reception.

Tusen takk to all who sent us
17th of May pictures!

Photo: Norsk Carolina Lodge

Syttende Mai was celebrated in high
bunad style in Charlotte, N.C.
Right photo: Char Beck Photography

Dagfinn Høybråten, leader of Norway’s Christian Democratic Party was
Grand Marshal for the Syttende Mai
parade in Seattle, Wash.
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Norsk Folketro

Photo of the Week

with Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Anders Tandberg

Sverre Bergland and Otto Tschudi spend Syttende Mai on skis in Norway.

Want to be in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

What did you pay for that?

$62.73

USD

John Irving’s
“Last Night in Twisted River”
at Norli in Norway

$29.99

USD

John Irving’s
“Last Night in Twister River”
at Barnes and Noble in the U.S.

Notable Norwegian Series

Henning Hegland

David Moe

Juneau, Alaska

Henning Hegland is from Bergen, Norway and has a Masters of Fine Arts Degree in
Theatre Directing from Columbia University
in New York City. He also has a Masters of
Arts from Dartington College of Arts in England and a Bachelor of Arts from Middlebury
College in Vermont. He has worked as an
artist, performer and director since 1979 in
New York and Europe. His recent work in
2009, “The Threepenny Opera” by Bertholt
Photo courtesy of Norway.org
Brecht, was his MFA thesis production at
Columbia University under the tutelage of For more information about Henning and his
Anne Bogart and Brian Kulick.
career, visit henninghegland.com
Henning was in Juneau, Alaska the past
The Scandinavian American Theater
couple of months directing the opera “Hansel Company is a theater company founded
and Gretel” by Humperdink at Perseverance to further Scandinavian performing arts in
Theatre in Douglas with musical arrange- New York by staging inovative productions
ments by Bob Banghart, which showed from of plays from Norway, Denmark, Sweden,
April 23-May 30. Some of his most nota- Finland, Iceland, Greenland and the Faroe
ble work has been “Bus Stop” by W. Inge, Islands. It was founded in 2009 and cele“Ghosts” by Henrik Ibsen and “CCLIT” by brated its first anniversary in April. To reach
M.I. Swaye. Henning has appeared on tele- as broad an audience as possible, they strive
vision and films as a performer as well as on to perform in the Scandinavian languages as
stages in the United States, U.K. and Europe. well as in English. It will be the home for
He is a founding member of Blind Ditch Per- Scandinavian performing artists in New York
formance that has devised and toured work and therefore aims to incorporate dance, muacross the U.K. and Europe since 2000 and sic and visual arts as well as theater in their
on the board of Scandinavian American The- productions.
atre Company (SATC) in New York City.
NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY • WWW.NORWAY.COM • MAY 28, 2010

Solution in next week’s issue

The NAME Game

MAY 28: Vilhelm, William, Willy

In Ancient German, there is a name Willahelm, composed of willow (vilje/will, wish)
and helm (hjelm/helmet). William is an English version, as are Willy and Villy. Vilhelm
has been used in Norway since the 12th century.

of Anna, derivative of the Hebrew Hannah—
the probable meaning of which is benådet/
pardoned, forgiven or yndig/lovely, graceful.
Variations of the name include Nini, Ninni.
The masculine name Njål— Old Norse
Njall— derives from the Gaelic Niall— kjempe/giant.

MAY 29: Magnar, Magnhild

JUNE 2: Runa, Runar, Rune

Magnar is a relatively new name, composed of the Old Norse syllable magn—
styrke, stor/strength, big and the suffix commonly found in Old Norwegian -ar.
Magnhild has the same prefix, but the
last syllable comes from hildr— strid/battle,
struggle.

MAY 30: Geir, Gard

The Old Norse geirr— spyd/spear has
become the masculine name Geirr or more
commonly Geir.
Gard is also Old Norse and comes from
gardr— gjerde/fence or vern/protection.

MAY 31: Pernille, Preben

Pernille is a Danish version of the Latin
Petronella, derived from the surname Petronius or Petronia.The name has been used in
Norway since the 14th century.
Preben is a Danish form of the Slavic
Pritbor, which presumably is composed of two
words and means front (line) in battle/forrest
i kamp.

JUNE 1: Nina, Njål

Nina may be an abbreviated version of
names ending in -nina or a Russian diminutive

Runa is Old Norse and an abbreviation
for names ending in -run, hemmelighet/secret.
The masculine name Runar is amore recent Nordic name composed of rune and the
regular ending syllable of a name -ar. It could
also stem from the Old Gaelic name meaning
elsket, avholdt/loved, popular.
Rune is Old Norse and an abbreviated
version of names starting with Run-.

JUNE 3: Rasmus, Rachel

Rasmus in an abbreviated form of the
Latin Erasmus, which comes from the Greek
erasmios, meaning elsket, elskelig/beloved,
lovable. June 3 is also traditionally a holiday
for Bishop Erasmus.
Rachel is Hebrew and means “sau med
lam”/”sheep with lamb.”
June 3 is also Skoklefallsdagen, or Day to
drop the shackles. On this day, the shafts were
to fall. The spring work was to be completed
and the horses unhitched. June 3 was such a
memorial day mainly in the inland districts of
southern Norway, while the coastal regions
considered a day in May more suitable. Spring
arrives there somewhat earlier.

Proud to bring you the
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

John Werner Enge

January 28,1915 - May 7, 2010

John Werner Enge,
a World War II veteran
and fishing industry
pioneer whose long
life closely followed
the development of his
hometown of Petersburg, Alaska, died May
7, 2010.
John was born to
Martin and Augusta Enge Jan. 28, 1915. His
playmates were Norwegian and Tlingit Indian children and he spoke only Norwegian
and Tlingit until he attended school. Childhood adventures were led by packs of boys
who called themselves “gangs.” John and his
brothers belonged to the Point Gang, named
after Ness’ Point and it included his life-long
friend, Leo Ness, and brothers Arnold and
Ernest. They spent days roaming the beaches
and muskegs and doing battle with the Hill
Gang on the Lutheran Church hill.
John graduated from Petersburg High
School in 1933 and entered the University of
Washington in the fall of 1934. He enjoyed
social activities at Chi Phi fraternity, and
filled his dance card at sorority functions.
When the news came in 1941 that the
U.S. had entered World War II, John was
commissioned an ensign and given command of an LST 921, joining a convoy that
crossed the Atlantic in 1944. On the eve of
the Normandy invasion, carrying a secret
cargo of mine-sweeping equipment, the ship
was struck by a German torpedo and sank,
killing 43 sailors. John stayed aboard until
all of the survivors were rescued and later
walked the beaches, hoping to find some sign
of the lost sailors. His next assignment was
in the Pacific and he spent the rest of the war
dodging kamikazes. His ship performed support for the Okinawa invasion.
John returned to Petersburg in 1946
and fished with his father and brother. That
fall, at a Sons of Norway Dance, he met a
young school teacher named Carol Anderson, recently arrived from Iowa. They began
a whirlwind courtship and soon made plans
to marry, flying to Juneau on Christmas Eve
for a private ceremony.
John began his long career in seafood
processing buying fish in tiny Pelican, where
the couple lived for four years and began raising a family. Back in Petersburg, John went

to work as plant manager for Kayler-Dahl
Fish Company (later owned by WhitneyFidalgo) a processor where he spent the majority of his career. John was one of the few
in the industry with an academic background
in fisheries and came to be a respected for his
ideas on developing new fisheries, expanding markets, and on protecting the quality
of fresh seafood. He once said the advice he
received from his first boss always held, “Be
careful with those fish, handle them gently
and keep ‘em cool.”
John was a community volunteer who
devoted time to the Petersburg School Board,
a variety of groups that included the Masons,
Elks, Shriners, VFW and American Legion.
The Boy Scouts was a special interest and
he led his sons’ scout troops and served in
statewide positions. Later in life, he and Carol were active in the Petersburg Igloo of the
Alaska Pioneers, and together they headed
an oral history project that led to the book,
“Petersburg Pioneers,” which recounts personal stories of the town’s early families. He
insisted that local folks should write their
history so it would not be lost. Above all,
John loved the outdoors and loved his family. John was a great storyteller and raconteur
and was keen and witty until the very end.
He was in declining health in recent years,
and suffered macular degeneration that had
taken his eyesight, but he continued to recognize longtime acquaintances by their voices.
He was happiest telling stories about the old
days or talking fish.
He was hospitalized Tuesday, May 4,
and insisted on returning to his home of 60
years as soon as he was able. He came home
Friday, May 7, and died soon after, surrounded by family.
John was among the last survivors of
the early generation of Norwegian immigrants who settled on Mitkof Island at the
turn of the century. His grandparents, Rasmus and Anna Enge, built the first home and
put down roots and the Enge family has been
in Petersburg ever since. John is survived by
Carol, his wife of 63 years; sons Arnold, of
Petersburg; John, of Medford, Ore.; Steve, of
Port Townsend, Wash.; daughters Marilee,
of Berkeley, Calif. and Elisabeth Nyssen, of
Edmonds, Wash.; nieces Signe Haltiner and
Bobbie Anderson; 12 grandchildren and a
great-grandson.

Kenneth Owen Knutsen

The Road to the Empty Tomb
Believing the unbelievable requires
faith. It is only by faith that we Christians
believe in the whole incarnation story—
that God, in the person of Jesus Christ, has
entered human history. Some of us have
great difficulty coming to that place.
One of the psychiatrists in our parish, in observing patients over a number
of years, has concluded, “Some people
seem to have inherited great faith genes.
They’re born believing. It’s easy for them
to believe in love and goodness, and God.”
Doubting Thomas is a role model for others of us. However, if you are fortunate to
have faith genes, so that believing in God
comes naturally, you’re way ahead of the
more suspicious and cynical.
Werner Von Braun, a father of our
space age, said this in describing science in the 20th century: “At the end of
the 19th century, science had a mind-set
about creation, one that came out of the
medieval church theology. God was seen
as the Creator who wound up the whole
universe like a clock and set it off and
went on His way. Today, science believes
that creation is like a divine thought, a
great idea.” Perhaps we have come to a
time when it’s easier for those faith-genes
people to be scientists.
The difficulty of believing the Easter
story really begins much earlier on with
the proposition that God, after creating
the heavens and the earth, stepped down
into His creation. That idea seems almost
ridiculous. Can you imagine the head of
some big industry stepping down from his
exalted position to go back to the assembly
line, putting rivets in autos or airplanes?
Of course not. Or, can you imagine Mr.
Reagan returning from our nation’s capital after his term in office and running for
city council in Santa Barbara? Absurd.
Even the most humble and dedicated among us find that sort of move difficult, if not impossible. For many of us,
Henri Nouwen has been a contemporary
hero. This humble, contemplative Roman
Catholic priest and Harvard faculty member has written books that have blessed us

all. Nouwen cares about the poor, as you
and I must, if we’re Jesus people. In 1982,
he went to live for a year in a rural Peruvian village. He boarded with a local family caught in desperate poverty. He wrote
friends about how difficult it was.
“Can we truly live with the poor?...
I have been here only one week and thus
am unable to have an opinion, but I know
only one thing: right now I would be
physically, mentally, and spiritually unable to survive without the opportunity
to break away from it all once in a while.
All the functions of life, which previously
hardly requested attention, are complicated and time-consuming operations
here: washing, cooking. writing, cleaning,
and so on. The winds cover everything
with thick layers of dust; water has to
be hauled up in buckets from below and
boiled to be drinkable; there is seldom a
moment of privacy with kids walking in
and out all the time; and the thousands of
loud sounds that make silence a far away
dream... I love living here, but I am also
glad that I can escape it for two hours a
day and for one day a week...” (National
Catholic Reporter, Sept. 17, 1982).
Some years back when Gustav was
king of Sweden, he and the archbishop
of the state church were good friends.
One day, the archbishop came to the king
with a request, “Your Majesty, there’s a
vacancy in a tiny church in a little fishing village on a small island in the Baltic
Sea. We’ve been together for a long time,
Your Majesty, but with your permission, I
would like to spend my declining years as
pastor of that church.”
“Well, old friend, I know that village
well. I remember that little church. As a
matter of fact, I just learned of the death of
the postmaster in that town. I would like
nothing better than to cease being king,
and spend my declining years at the postmaster in that remote spot with you as my
pastor. Unfortunately, you are I are both
going to remain right where we are.”
To be continued...

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

March 31, 1921 - April 19, 2010

Born March 31, 1921 to Knut and Oleana Knutsen on Unga Isle in Alaska Territory.
Siblings: Sister Alice and brother Norman.
Kenneth passed away peacefully into the
arms of Jesus April 19, 2010. He spent his
young life fishing the Alaskan waters and going out to sea.
He met and married the love of his life,
Adaleen Hylland in 1951. They were married 59 years. To this union was born two
sons Paul and Mark.
Kenneth said as a Merchant Marine for
30 years to many parts of the world and was

We e k l y W i s d o m

a veteran of the Korean and Vietnam wars.
After retirement, Kenneth and Adaleen
traveled the world to all the places that his
ships had gone. They both enjoyed those
times immensely.
Kenneth was preceded in death by his
parents Knut and Oleana, sister Alice, brother Norman, and both sons Paul and Mark.
He is survived by his wife Adaleen,
nieces Karen Vance (Jim), Connie Danielson
(Ken), Elin Bigler (Ken), and Arlene Weis
(John), nephew John Lee and numerous
great nieces and nephews.
Proud to bring you the
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June 2010
June 6

Pastor Thomas Strieter
Norwegian liturgy, English sermon

June 13

Pastor Thomas Strieter
Norwegian liturgy/English sermon
Communion

June 20

Pastor Kenneth Andresen
Norwegian liturgy, English sermon

June 27

Pastor Kenneth Andresen
English liturgy, Communion
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Arts and Entertainment

Sons of Norway District 2 Convention
Holiday Inn in Everett, Wash. hosts 200
delegates from 47 lodges in the West

Photo: Tim Hunter

Doug Warne, President of the Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle, at the Sons of Norway District 2 convention at the Everett Holiday Inn. District 2 includes Washington, Alaska, Oregon and Idaho.

Special Release
The bi-annual convention for District 2
commemorated 100 years of history at their
convention, May 19-21. The next District 2
convention will be held in Tacoma, Wash. in
2012. Highlights for this year fest were a film
featuring some of the outstanding events and
personalities during the past 100 years. The
production was coordinated by Kristine Le-

ander, for which she received a standing ovation from the delegates. In addition,”Lars,”
aka Larry Aggy of the Everett Lodge, put
on a humorous act depicting some of the
members from days past. In addition to all
the delegates, the Sons of Norway International President, Dan Rude and CEO Eivind
Heiberg attended the conference and were
warmly welcomed.

A lifetime of...

(…continued from page 1)

Studies programs in the
nation. Through his conscientious efforts, literally
thousands of students have
been able to study the history, culture and language
of Norway.
Professor Toven has
encouraged countless PLU
students to study in Norway. On numerous occaPhoto: Pacific Lutheran University
sions, he has led the Oslo
In 1999, HRH Crown Prince Haakon (left) met with Professor AuYear Program at the Unidun Toven for his first official visit to the Pacific Northwest. Toven
versity of Oslo for students has played a leading role in hosting Norwegian guests on the PLU
from many campuses in campus.
America. He taught at the
International
Summer
on behalf of King Harald V.
program and through his exceptional work,
“Audun has meant a tremendous amount
hundreds of citizens of Norway have come to the PLU community and to the Norto study at PLU.
wegian-American community. The medal
Professor Toven has advanced the cause couldn’t have gone to a more deserving perof Norwegian-American relations through- son. We all owe Audun a great deal of thanks
out the Northwest. Most notable were his ef- for the knowledge, generosity and kindness
forts in launching and sustaining the work of he shares with us all as a community,” said
the Scandinavian Cultural Center. The center Dr. Claudia Berguson, Associate Professor
links PLU to the Norwegian community and of Norwegian and Scandinavian Studies at
provides regular opportunities for Norwe- Pacific Lutheran University.
gian citizens in our region to gather, to learn
Consul Kim Nesselquist was present at
and sustain a Norwegian presence and nur- the ceremony.
ture the relationship between Norway and
“Audun Toven’s humble but very powthe United States.
erful contributions to students, people, PLU
Professor Toven has played a leading and the Norwegian community makes him
role in hosting Norwegian guests on the a very special person to so many of us. It
PLU campus over the years, most notably was an honor to be present when Audun was
the multiple visits of the royal family. The awarded the President’s Medal,” said Consul
university was honored indeed in the year Nesselquist.
2000 when Audun Toven was presented the
The President’s Medal is the highest
Royal Norwegian Order of Merit. Norway’s honor given by Pacific Lutheran University.
ambassador, His Excellency Knut Vollebæk,
For more information, visit www.plu.
conferred the honor Knight of the First Class edu.

fosse...

(…continued from page 1)

Banners from four of the 47 lodges represented at the convention.

Photo: Tim Hunter

Theatre Award (2002), the Arts Council Norway Honorary Prize (2003) and the Swedish
Academy’s Nordic Prize (2007).
One of his early and most popular plays,
“Nokon kjem til å komme” (Somebody is going to come) will have its first performance
in Beijing in October 2010. One of his most
recent plays titled “Eg er vinden” (I am the
wind) will play at the same time in London,
directed by one of our time’s foremost directors, Patrice Chéreau from France.
From the selection committee: “Jon
Fosse is hard to play and has engendered a
host of suggested, more or less successful interpretations. Still, there is a growing group

Norway: Elegance...
(…continued from page 3)

singers who really lift up the song with their
soft yet robust vocals. The backing singers
then reposition themselves during the song
to deliver a powerful finish together with
Didrik.
Vocally, Didrik was very strong as usu-

AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com
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MIC Norway’s...

(…continued from page 1)
tures contributions from Datarock, Fjorden
Baby!, Serena Maneesh, Årabrot, Elephant9,
Jaga Jazzist, Diskjokke and Unni Løvlid Ensemble to name a few of the playlist’s strong
names.
Joining DJ 99 in the studio for an exclusive interview is also Jaga Jazzist member,
exceptional drummer, as well as noted producer and composer Martin Horntvedt.

of directors and actors of all ages who see
him as a liberating voice in a sphere where
the spectacular and overly obvious gains
ground. As all important writers of drama,
Fosse forces the theatre and its audiences to
think in new ways. He is the poet of the unknown. That may be how we must explain
his immense success: he provides us with
something we lack.”
The International Ibsen Award was established by the Norwegian government to
honor a person, organization or institution in
art and culture who has done an extraordinary effort in the spirit of Henrik Ibsen. The
award ceremony will take place on Sept. 10
during the International Ibsen Stage Festival
in Oslo, Norway.
al. The power of his voice can however be
difficult to sustain, so it is to his credit that he
managed to do it so many times without any
significant problems.
Visually the only differences on stage
seemed to be the backing singer’s clothing,
which had changed to individual outfits as
opposed to a uniform purple style that was
seen at the first rehearsal.
Few DJs can rival Andreasen’s ability to
blend styles and genres as witnessed by the
program’s seamless transition from vintage
electronica courtesy of Sternklang, traditional folk by fiddle master Gjermund Larsen, Hovedøen Social Club’s Scandi-Cuban
salsa, Sami electronic melancholy by Niko
Valkeapää and Side Brok’s weird WesternNorwegian dialect-tinged rhymes.
The program was released May 17 to
coincide with Norway’s National Day.
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American jazz... from Norway!

In Your Neighborhood

Norway’s Ophelia Orchestra to perform two
concerts in California
Special Release
P&J Concerts

Photo courtesy of Lillian Gjertsen

The streets were lined with people in Oslo.

remembering the 99...
(…continued from page 14)

meet distant cousins. Norway had waited
years for the Allies, especially Americans,
to arrive. Those contacted by the GIs they
were related to show their special appreciation. Some relationships developed that have
continued and grown through subsequent
generations, even when the family connection is quite distant.
Berg, with access to food denied to
Norwegians during the war, would deliver
good to his relatives in Trondheim, including young children who had never known
such wonders existed. “I went to my father’s
home with three cans of peaches. Those kids
tasted peaches for the first time in their lives.
You couldn’t have given them anything that
tatsted better than that.”
For several 99ers, the stay in Norway
had an unexpected, extremely vital impact
on their lives— they got married.
A young woman named Magna was
working as a sales clerk in a gift shop on
Klingenbergveien when liberation came.
“You cannot describe how that feeling was,”
she says. She was there for the return of King
Haakon from England in June, with 99ers
among his honor guard, and when the GIs

Photo courtesy of Lillian Gjertsen

Monument dedicated to the 99th Infantry Battalion in Colorado.

paraded on July 4. Among the 99ers was her
first cousin, Edvart, who introduced her to
a lot of “lovely Americans,” including Staff
Sgt. Julian Flaaten of Minnesota.
“We went out and had good times,”
she said. Julian recalls anti-Quisling songs
were popular. Among the social events was
a boat trip which included 99ers and local
young ladies. The Flaatens married in September and moved to America a year later.
Magna was aware of many other weddings
between 99ers and Norwegian women. “The
whole bunch are really nice girls who went
to America.”
But the cruel irony of war is that, just as
humor arises from combat, tragedy can occur at any time. Sid Thorsen, born and raised
in Norway, one of the seamen who ended up
in the 99th, survived the war to be among the
native Norwegians who enjoyed wonderful
reunion with their famlies. But he was killed
in a jeep accident while still serving in the
Army.
Thorsen, and hundreds of others from
the 99th who died during and since the war,
are fondly remembered by their comrades.
Men who rarely shed tears became moisteyed and quiet during their traditional moments of silence.

To the delight of their many Northern
California fans, Norway’s magnificent 10
member Ophelia Orchestra, will perform two
evening concerts in June. Near Sacramento,
a special performance will take place at the
vintage Woodland Opera House on Friday,
June 11 at 7:30 p.m. A Saturday concert on
June 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel at Notre
Dame de Namur University in Belmont will
serve fans in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Formed by the internationally acclaimed
pianist Morten Gunnar Larsen, Ophelia plays
original arrangements of ragtime, early jazz,
show tunes and dance music as they were
performed in the early 1900s. Delivered with
skill, flair, humor and the love of the music,
the orchestra’s performances are in great demand in Norway and throughout Europe for
concerts, TV and radio appearances.
Tickets for both concerts may be obtained in advance for $25 for General Admission and $12 for students 18 and under.

Photo courtesy of Pat Clemens

For the Belmont concert, please send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope and a check
payable to P&J Concerts, 572 Quindell Way,
Brentwood, CA 94513 before June 4. For
the Woodland concert, contact the Woodland
Opera House box office at (530) 666-9617
or visit www.woodlandoperahouse.org to
purchase reserved seat tickets.
For more information on either concert
go to www.pjconcerts.com, call Pat Clemens at (925) 240-9728 or send questions to
pjpromo@aol.com. Any unsold tickets will
be available for purchase at the door.

Heritage

NordicMuseum
Share the Nordic Spirit!

VIKING DAYS
July 17 & 18, Seattle

The Legacy

A poem by Yngvar Stensby
Written in commemoration of the 40th reunion of the 99th Infantry Battalion in Denver, Colo.
Beneath the Colorado sky I breathe a deep and
fervent sigh,
as fond reflections quickly reappear.
I have no need to justify emotions, as they
beautify the sentimental moods of yesteryear.

pride
befitting of our unit’s history.
And on this weathered mountain side we honor
all who now abide
in everlasting peace and harmony.

I feel the calm serenity of rugged mountain
majesty
revitalizing heart and soul anew.
And in my mind again I see the 99th in reverie,
as though the past were marching in review.

Around the Monument I lay my wreaths of
love, thus to convey
profound respect that prompts this apt refrain:
May ceremonies on this day inspire us to
humbly pray
their sacrifices shall not be in vain!

I hear the piercing bugle calls reverberating off
the walls,
of solid rock that cradled our Camp Hale.
I visualize the water falls that come each year
as spring installs
its wonderment of change o’er hill and dale.
I traveled well-known trails today, until a
clearing showed the way
toward the Shrine I came again to see.
Beyond the trees that gently sway, I felt the
streams and mountain say:
“This ground be hallowed through Eternity!”
A tribute be glorified, the Monument inspires

My heart again begins to weep for comrades in
Eternal Sleep;
it matters not the country where they live.
The lasting peace they fought to reap becomes
our legacy to keep—
a sacred trust until the day we die!
Two Monuments near Cooper Hill depict the
patriotic will
that won the peace of forty years ago.
Thus freedom-loving people thrill to hear the
stirring codicil:
“May Freedom’s Torch forever brightly glow!”

10 - 5 Sat. & Sun.
Admission is free!

Viking Days festival offers Scandinavian
entertainment, food, arts and crafts vendors and

Vikings!
Swedish Pancake Breakfast: 9 - 1
$8 members; $10 non-members. Kids $6.

Salmon Barbeque Dinner: 5 - 7 (Sat. Only)
$15 members; $18 non-members. Kids $12.
www.nordicmuseum.org

@theNordicMuseum

3014 NW 67th St. Seattle, WA 98117
(206) 789-5707
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Remembering the 99th
Shared memories of the Norwegian-American
99th Infantry Battalion

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

An immigrant’s role in Norwegian society

Photo courtesy of Lillian Gjertsen

Members of the 99th Battalion lined up as King Haakon VII’s Honor Guard upon his arrival to Oslo.

Special Release
Roy A. Everson

Continued from the May 21 issue.

The prospect of liberating Norway was
the attraction, the purpose of the 99th. It was
the preferred strategy of Winston Churchill.
But when Army Intelligence determined that
the Germans had over 300,000 troops in
Norway, the Prime Minister relented. “That
really saved our necks,” said 99er Arnold
Everson of Minnesota. “The invasion could
have been a suicide mission.”
Rather than invade Norway, the 99th
fought through France, Belgium, and Germany to the war’s end in April 1945. Their
long-awaited trek to Norway occurred in early June, when most of their American comrades in Europe were headed back home.
“We missed all of the hoop-de-doo back
in the States,” said 99er Everson, “but we got
enough of a royal welcome when we got to
Norway.”
With so many Nazi soldiers garrisoned
in Norway— one German for every 10 Norwegians— it took a special Allied task force
to root out the enemy. It included a British
division in central Norway and an American regiment— in 474th— in the south. The
99th, back to full strength with the addition
of replacement troops, comprised one of the
474th’s three battalions and was assigned to
the Smestad Camp on the edge of Oslo.
First Lieutenant Norman Berg of Washington State, one of the original 99ers, was
separated from the outfit after being wounded at Elbeuf and then hospitalized for nine
months. Having family in Norway, he wanted
to return to the 99th. He became a liaison officer among all British and American forces

going to Norway. Berg and five Norwegian
resistance fighters were in charge of cleaning out a German camp at Drammen, forcing
3,300 prisoners to do the work.
At first, the Germans were disrespectful, trying to sneak out items such as toilet
paper and soap. Berg made it clear that he
required more respect than they gave their
own commanders. “They clicked their heels
together and acted like robots. After that, I
had no trouble with those guys,” Berg said.
There weren’t enough rags for the job, but
a big stack of Swastika flags was available.
“We used the Swastika flags to scrub with,”
Berg recalls.
The Allies found stores of furniture to
furnish officer headquarters in Oslo and,
Berg recalls with a twinkle, vast supplies
of liquor— the best cognacs, liquors, and
champagne from France— which the Germans had shipped to Norway. “A big GI
truck came once a week, filled to the brim
(with liquor). It didn’t take long to find out
what were the best vintages.”
The 99ers received “royal treatment” in
Norway. “It was the best duty any GI ever
had,” said Berg. “You couldn’t sit down on
a park bench on Karl Johan because they’d
all come over and want to speak English.”
They were impressed to find Yankee soldiers
who spoke Norwegian. A non-Norwegian
99er, Bernard Weatherby of New York, said,
“They loved us. They called us in to have
dinner with them on the weekends.”
With the horrors of combat behind them,
the Nazis tamed and with the war winding
down in the Pacific, duty in Norway was like
a long party, with military regulations bent
quite a bit. For some 99ers, it was a time to
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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King Haakon VII and the Royal Family return to Oslo on June 7, 1945.
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Two recent immigrants, one from Eritrea and the other from Mexico, visited my English class at
Steinkjer videregåendeskole.

There are many immigrants in Norway
concerned about integration. They desperately want to be a part of things, but struggle
to find the right doors to go through. I am
lucky because I will boldly forge ahead no
matter where I am, but there are many who
aren’t like that and they feel they can’t force
their way into a society that is already established.
That’s not a problem unique to Norway; I have heard people in rural Iowa say
they have lived in the town for 15 years and
people still refer to them as the “newbie.” It
is the fact that many come from “foreign”
lands (with many stereotypes attached) and
have different skin colors or customs that escalate the problems.
Steinkjer kommune and Nord-Trøndelag fylkeskommune have both taken a
monumental step towards building communication bridges between immigrants and
Norwegians in the guise of both a local and
regional innvandreråd (immigrant board).
About a month ago, Nord-Trøndelag elected
a board of four individuals (from the United
States, Pakistan, Iraq and Iran) and May 5 I
joined a representative from Africa and one
from Iraq to sit on a board in Steinkjer with
three administrators and three politicians for
the remainder of this election period (there
will be a vote again in September 2011 for
both boards). The idea is to give us a formal
forum for discussion and open up communication channels.
I also tried my own form of integration a
few weeks ago with my high school English
class. I invited two immigrants (an asylum
seeker from Eritrea and a Mexican woman
married to a Norwegian) to the class to talk
about their country, why they are here, and
how important English is as a global language. It was amazing.
I didn’t know that men and women in
Eritrea had the same education rights and
that English was the primary teaching language after junior high/middle school. It was

interesting to learn that although English is
taught in Mexico, if you want to learn it well
(beyond tourist prater) you have to take private instruction. Both presenters were well
educated, eloquent and intent on sharing
their knowledge with this group of 16 and
17-year-olds, debunking the myth that immigrants fit into a nice little box.
Everyone has a story and there is a gold
mine of experiences and knowledge that can
be accessed in the new arrivals to Norway.
The media latches on to the increase in crime,
blaming it on immigrants, when in fact it is a
very small percentage of those who are new
in Norway. Newcomers are faulted for gathering into same language or culture groups,
accused of not wanting to integrate into Norwegian society, but anyone who finds him or
herself in the unfamiliar seeks out something
that can bring a sense of security.
Learning the language is a key, because
that opens up communication, but I also
think it is important for those of us who are
immigrants to find ways to give something
to Norway. It is essential that every new immigrant feels valued and the idea of an innvandreråd can expand the possibilities.
I have also been working in Steinkjer
schools, both with teachers and in classrooms, to provide tips and approaches to
teaching/learning English in new ways. This
has fueled my growing passion for English
as a global language and has led to the development of a weekly blog (childrensliteraturenetwork.org/blog/wontok) and a Web
site designed as “one-stop shopping” for
English Language teachers (more details on
that when it is up and running).
I think it’s important to remember that
most of us come from immigrant stock and
many of the concerns that new immigrants
to Norway have are merely echoes of things
our forefathers felt. That, if nothing else,
unites us.
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Research and Education

Calendar of Events
on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Norway at Bio 2010

Norwegian companies in the Scandinavian
Pavilion at premier Biotech Conference

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at (206) 784-4617.

CALIFORNIA

Viking Festival 2010
Sept. 25-26.
Vista, Calif.
Mark your calendars for Viking Fest!
Sons of Norway and Norwegian Fish
Club Odin invite you to this great family event. Come enjoy Norwegian food,
beer garden, live music, Viking battle reenactments, axe throwing, fish fling, and
kid’s zone. Admission $7 one day, $11
two day pass. Kids 12 and under free.
Norway Hall, 2006 E. Vista Way, Vista.
For more information, call (760) 7343678 or visit vikingfestivalvista.com.

Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 26-27
Estes Park, Colo.
Join in the fun of Estes Park’s Scandinavian Midsummer Festival! Featuring delicious Scandinavian food, crafts, music,
dance (performing and participatory),
maypole, Viking re-enactors, silent auction, and a raffle prize of Icelandair tickets for 2. This event is free and all are
welcome! For more information, call
(3030 449-9596, email info@estesmidsummer.com, or visit www.estesmidsummer.com.

Illinois

Bjornson Male Chorus Concert and
Dinner Dance
June 11
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
The Bjornson Male Chorus invites you to
their concert and dinner dance at Avalon
Banquets in Elk Grove Village, Ill. The
social hour begins at 6:30 p.m., and concert begins at 7:30 p.m. Dancing to the
Dave Kyrk Trio after dinner! Admission:
$35 per person. Please RSVP to John Lee
at (847) 741-4210.

Minnesota

Norway Day
July 11
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mark your calendars now! Norway Day
at 801 Minnehaha Avenue in Minneapolis begins at 10:30 with a worship service, Children’s Barnetog parade at 12:50
p.m., followed by an afternoon of singers, dancers, and Norwegian music until
3:45 drawings for prizes. Arts and craft
demonstrations and ethnic and American
foods available all day. For more information, contact Shirley at evenstad@
mindspring.com.

North Dakota

Nordlandslaget 101st Stevne and
Festival
June 25-26
Fargo, N.D.
101st annual Stevne for Nordlandslaget
Bygdelag (Norwegian ancestors that
came from northern Norway). This two-

day celebration will take place June 2526, with most members staying an extra
day Sunday for the Annual Hjemkomst
Festival. Registration $10 covers both
days, and the Saturday Banquet extra
about $14. History, culture, crafts, lectures, speakers describing Nordland. For
more information, call (763) 786-2427 or
email chris@skjervold.com. www.nordlandslaget.org

oregon

TGIFF Social Dance
June 25
Portland, Ore.
Sons of Norway Grieg Lodge’s monthly
“Thank Goodness It’s Fourth Friday” social and dance. Enjoy the big band sounds
of The Pranksters. All ages are welcome.
The Oslo Lounge opens at 7 p.m., and
a dance lesson with Mary Ann Carter is
from 7-8 p.m, followed by a dance in the
Grand Ballroom! Just $7 for the whole
evening. For more information, contact
Gail at (360) 718-8502.
Sangerfest 2010
July 8-10
Salem, Ore.
Mark your calendars now! Sangerfest
2010 will be in Salem, Ore., featuring favorites songs such as “Vi er Sangere,” “America the Beautiful,” “Den
Fyrste Song,” “Doggdroapen,” “Hil dig,
Norge,” and more! Visit www.pcnsa.org/
Events/Sangerfest2010.htm for more information.

Pennsylvania

Viking Fest
June 5
Lackawaxen, Penn.
Celebrate our Norwegian heritage at
our annual Viking Fest at the Central
Volunteer Fire Hall. Traditional stuffed
roast pork dinner and desserts. Cost $18
adults, $8 children under 12. Call (570)
685-7086 for more information.

Washington

Solveig Torvik interview on “Author’s
Hour”
June 14
Bellevue, Wash.
Solveig Torvik, author of “The World’s
Best Place,” will be interviewed by TVW
for “The Author’s Hour” in Bellevue.
An unblinking look at celebrated, and
uncelebrated, aspects of this paradoxical
socialist welfare state by a NorwegianAmerican journalist. This event is open
to the public (it’s free!). The program
will air on TVW Sunday June 20 at noon,
4 p.m., and 7 p.m. For more information
about Torvik’s e-book, visit www.smashwords.com/profile/view/torvik.

Photo: John Erik Stacy

John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

“Bio” is the simple title adorning the
premier conference for the biotech industry.
This year the conference was held in Chicago in the first week of May and attracted
thousands of delegates and exhibitors from
nations around the world. Norway was represented under the auspices of the Scandinavian Pavilion with a large roster of companies and organizations.
The Bio Conference is an opportunity to
seek customers, build connections and learn
about directions in the industry. Participants
can schedule direct meetings between company representatives as well as present their
company through demos, talks and displays
on the exhibition floor.
The Scandinavian Pavilion consolidated
the exhibition resources of biotech groups
from Norway along side like-minded exhibitors from Sweden, Denmark and Finland.
Innovation Norway’s Knut Larsen organized
Norwegian participation in the pavilion (as
he has now for several years running). Knut
works closely with Susanne Werner of Oslo
Teknopol as well as Jonas Einarsson of the
Oslo Cancer Cluster to bring together the displays of individual companies under a unified
theme. Stylistically, the pavilion is tastefully
Scandinavian, with a marine coastal image
on its elevated banner and simple, sleek lines
in the exhibition furnishings. The affect is a
welcoming venue occupying about 1000 sq
ft that is notable even on the vast exhibition
floor of the Bio conference.
ABBA’s “Money, Money, Money!”
boomed from the pavilion on the final full
day of the conference, attracting Bio mavens
to gather round in front of a talented cover
band to rub shoulders and boogie with their

Scandinavian counterparts. The live ABBA
music promo stunt came hot on the heals of
a serious presentation on “bio-banking” by
Prof. Kristian Hveem of HUNT Biosciences.
Biobanking is the archiving of materials and
data that can be used in epidemiological studies as well as in studies to elucidate disease
causes and identify drug targets. Hveem eloquently described the HUNT Databank that
stores whole blood and DNA from 200,000
individuals.
Some of the Norwegian organizations
represented at Bio this year were: BergenBIO AS – interfering RNA technologies;
Bergen TTO – technology transfer; BMI –
consultants to biotech startups; Biomolex –
radionuclide detection and imaging; Birkeland Innovasjon – developers of intellectual
property rights; DiaGenic – advanced diagnostic systems; Genetic Analysis – screening systems for intestinal microbiota; HUNT
Biosciences – data and biobank; iSentio
– bacterial diagnostics from mixed DNA
sequences; Lytix Biopharma – peptides for
therapy in cancer and infectious disease;
MedCoast Scandinavia – Norwegian/Swedish networking organization; Medinnova –
consultants to life science business development; Norwegian Institute of Public Health
– biopharmaceutical production; Oslo Cancer Cluster – umbrella organization facilitating development in member companies;
PCI biotech – cancer therapies using photodynamic drug delivery; Photocure – photodynamic therapy systems; PubGene –search
engine and data processing for life-sciences;
siRNAsense – interfering RNA therapeutics;
Stricent – consultants on regulatory issues;
Vaccibody – “enhanced” vaccine technology; UniTargetingResearch – technologies
for protein production in mammalian cells.

Natural science...
(…continued from page 3)

A very pleased head of research in Statoil, Jens Hagen, had the honor of handing
out the awards in a ceremony held in Bergen
on May 21.
“We need bold solutions to many key

questions. To accomplish that, we need
creative, motivated young people to drive
global technological development,” Hagen
emphasized.
For more information, visit www.statoil.
com.
Proud to bring you the
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There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

uring
Save d
May!
ve in
No mo
costs!

Retirement and Assisted Living Community
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains, Puget Sound,
and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Come in and enjoy a lunch or brunch on us!
Call (206) 781-7400
Call today for a tour ! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

